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WAGE CUT .4'T GO.

President Tom Lewis Says Miners Will
Not Except Reduction.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., July 21.- Inter-

national President Thomas Lewis. of

the United Mine Workers. declared

with ringing tones at the convention

of the anthracite mine workers here

today that the operators of the ('Cn-

tral Pennsylvania bluminous distrlc:'

would not be successful In their efforts

to get the mine workers to break the

existing agreement and accept thu

proposed reduction In wages of from

11 to I1 cents a ton.

Among the resolutions introduced

today, and upon which the conunlttee

will act later, was one disapproving

of the action of the Luserne and

Lackawanna County Courts in ignor-

Ing the requests made by the 1.nited

Mine Workers that new minera ex-

amining boards be appointed and that

they contain an official of t,.he union.

If thir is done It Is argued that there

will not be so many fraudulent mining

certificates. Another resolution de-

nounces the State Legislature for fail-

ure to pass a number of laws which

were desired by the mine work..rs at
the last sesalon.

During a discussion of grlvances
one of the delegates caused exrite-

CAPITALISM SHEDS BLOOD
IN KENOSHA.

OIril~ Thu•j Open Fire!

Kenosha, Wis., July 21- Three

men were shot (one of them dan-

gerously) and possibly a score of

others were injured by stcks aad

stones during a riot at the strike-

bound plant of N. H. Allen Sons Tan-

nery Company here today.

Those shot were strikers.

Violence began with an attempt

to open the plant today, and after the

company, it is said, had refused to

treat further with a committee of th.-

strikers demanding higher wages.

whotu are fired.
The first shot is *said to have

wounded a striker. It is alleged to

have been fired by one of the deputies

guarding the plant. The sale of fire-

arms has been prohibited, but many of

the strikers are known to be armed.

Two deputies were badly beaten

with clubs, and were sent to a
hospital.

The present trouble seems to be the

culmination of a long series of labor
troubles at the tannery plant.

No matter it the striking tannery
workmen at Kenosha did lose their

patience and riot after being fired

upon, the public must feel sympathy

for men striving for a wage that will

permit them to live like human beings

and give their dear, dear ones a decent

Ilving also.

TIN MEN STAND FIRM

Strikers Not Intimidated by Keystone
Thugs---Trust Turned Down.

New Castle, Pa., July 31-Although

twenty members of the State Mounted

Police are quartered In the tin mill

district here, all is quiet and there Is

no indication of trouble ahead.

Sherlff Waddington, however, hol'b

his force of deputies, part of whom

are striking rollers and heaters, In

readiness for the first signs of vio-

lence.

At the Amalgamated headquarters

the arrival of the constabulary is not

regarded as discouraging to the cause

of the strikers. Leaders of the men

blame the riots of Thuesday to the

efforts of the tin plate company to en-

list public sympathy.

There are now z00 strikebreakers

housed in the Shenango tin mill and

less than fifty in the Greer mill. The

unmber of strikinl employes from

ment and applause by declaring:

"Talk about white slavery being ab-

olished! It is with us yet, 'anl th,*re

are white slaves in the mines."

Specific grevances suff.red by the

men were cited. Among them wTr.

conditions alleged to obtain iII mines

operated by the Deleware. IArckaw.na

& Western Railway Comrpany.

One grevance dealt with, what are

termed extraordinary penalties tim-

posed upon men who hupp'nei toIn

send coal that is dirty to th.' top. In

one colliery the first offense, it was

stated, means three days' pay, the sec-

ond offense fourteen day's idleness and

the third summary dismissal.

'They give us breasts," said a dele-
gate, "of twenty-seven feet, but we

only get pay for twenty."

Other delegates showed that many
men through discriminations and

severity of mine bosses, violations of
the ward and penalties, only make

from $15 to $30 a month; wages, it
was held, that it is almost impossible
for men and their families to live on.

It is expected that a number of
grevinces of this kind will be re-
ferred to the district officers.

The strikers had a committee

calling on the tannery lords, and

this committee was fired out "po-

litely" sad the lancesed workmen

evlaned their feeling. and then a de-

puty started the murer game by

shooting one of the strikers. After

the capitalist side had appealed to

guns, the rioting that followed was

only what might have been expected.

And capitalism was only, at that.

reaping the whirlwind after having

sown the wind-for the tanneries had

exported immigration to get cheaper

grades of labor-newly arrived 8lov-

ocs, etc.- and when these uncultured

foreigners find themselves fired upon

they sometimes have the had manners

of also replying with brickbats.

The anxiety of the capitalists in

control of the state militia to dish out

a lot of cold lead to the tanners at

Kenosha.'who are fighting on the de-

fensive for better citisenship, is all too

apparent. Col. Falk fairly drules at

the mouth in anticipalltion of the e'n-

joyable opportunity.

If the state troops are ordered to
Kenoaha, they had better train their

guns on the tannery lords and their

paid tools, and do their Intimidating

in that direction-for the reports

show that it was the strikers who got
the bullets and broken heads, al-

though the other side claims to be

the "law and order" side.

these two plants alone reach 4.500.

New Kensington, Pa., July 21.-

The borough council ham refused the

request of the American Sheet and Tin

Plate Company to use the muncipal

building to house strike-breakers. It

was planned to fill the building with

cots, to provide sleeping quarters for

the men now at work In the plant, but

this plan was turned down when pre-

sented to the council.

The company advertised a meeting

lact yesterday, but when the hour ar-

rived the strikers took charge of the

meeting and had their own speakers

make addresses. The striking meni

are prefecting their organisation.
Company oflcltals say the upper, or

Pennsylvania, mill is running full, but

the strikers deny this. The lower, or
Pitsburg, mill I closed.

Gettin ething
or Nothing.

SD4ght, . D.,
Sat MInnesota.
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The system is so foul as to be a

stench in the nostrils of millions of

right thinking people, and will have

to go under the advance of Socialism.

Those who would keep the profit

making system but would "regulate

it." would not have the robbers stop

robbing. but would only have them be

a Ilttle more kind and considerate in

their rolbing methods.

l'nder Socialism a certain period of

social labor time would be the unit of

value, and this work time necessary to

produce any commodity would fix its

value commodities would then be ex-

changed value for value or bought at

a price thus ixted. Instead of at the

highest price which deception can se-

cure for them.

Again, to illustrate how capitalism

enables the cunning and the strong to

live In idleness and luxury on the toll

of others, suppose that a family of

ten persons retires from civilisation

and goes out Into the wllderness' to

live.

At first it requires the combined ef-

forts of all of them to gather suf-

ficient food onwhich to live. But as

time goes on they bring a patch of

land under cultivation, they build a

hut and improve their crude tools of

industry, and finally come to produce

a little more food than they consume.

Suppose that at this stage one mem-

ber of the family ceases to do any fur-

ther work that helps to support or

benefit the group, but continues o eat

at the same table and partake of the

same food that the other members of

the family have gathered. Now, it

would make no difference, as M. N.

Itogers has expressed it, whether he'

"sat in the sunshine, preached to the

birds, ran a race with the deer, sold

bad whiskey or worked hard making

useless articles: if he continued to eat

food gathered by other members of

the family he would be living from

their labor."
As time psses, another family lo-

cates Just across the creek from the

first one and begins producing com-

modities.
After a while it is found out that

one of these families produces more

potatoes than It needs and the oth"'r
family produces more corn than It

needs. So they commence to exchange

their commodities with one another,

which opens up the way for the capi-
talist business system.

Then suppose that one member of
one of these families, who has what
Is called a"superior business qualifica-
tion," commences to buy potatoes for
O50 cents per bushel and takes them

across the creek and sells them for
$1 per bushel; while there he buys
corn at 50 cents per bushel and take,
It hack across the creek and sells it
for $1 per bushel. It Is seen that by
this "business" transaction he. would
get $1 for doing his transportation
work.

But. as he soon gets tired doing this.
he hires a boy to do the samei work
for 20 cents and puts the. other 80
cents In his pocket and calls it profits
-which is only one way of getting
something for nothing.

Thus It is seen that by capitallet
business methods the so-called brainy
business man can live in idleness and
luxury and amass riches by the toll of
others.

But you may say that exchange. of
commodltles between groups of people
MI necessary. Granted. And you say
that he who does this should be paid.
Granted. How much should he re-
clive? Capitalism lets him take all
that he can force the people to give.
This Is the practice of the express
sompanles, the railroads and all mo-
aopolles and trusts; and, after the
necessary expenses are defrayed, the
py--the profits-Is enormous.

ioclalism would n.ake all social
tiliUtes collectively owned; there

would be work for all; each worker
would be paid well for services per-
formed; the great surplus called prof-
Its, which now goes to the exploiters.
would be saved for public Ir. ar e.
lOclety btlng so rich, filthy sweat-
shops would be abolished;human rook-
eries would be torn down: streets and
public parks would be Improved be-

anythlng now attempted; better
supplies secured: public ser-

ot all kinds enlarged and made
la qualut; better public schools

ltttuilas St arnalag es-

the wealthy in giving monkey dinners
and dog partles could be used by the
state for a better civiliation.

But Individualism. In Its greed for
profits, has little thought for these
things. I am to call attention in this
article to only two evils of the profit
system, namely, Avoidable Diseases
and Avoidable Accidents.

First-On the rallways of the Unit.
ed States there are about 11.000 peo-
pie killed and 90,000 Injured every
year, largely because the companies
cut down expenses to the lowest and
overwork and fail properly to safe-

guard the lives of the railway work-
men. This is done to enlarge the
profits to he divided. Profits are

pitted against human life. In the last
ten years railway mileage has In-
creased only 20 per cent, while busi-
ners and earnings have Increased 110
per cent-a fact brought out by the

recent investigations and admitted by
James J. Hill.

In Germany, where transportation

is conducted by the government and
for the benefit of the public, there

are no more people killed on railways
during the whole year, as authorities

declare, than are killed every week on
the railways of the United Btates.
which are operated for private profits.

Second-In shops, mills, mines and
In other industles in the United States,

the safeguarding of the workers
against Injury Is so shamefully neg-
lected, in order to avoid expense, that

more than 500,000 persons are killed
or Injured yearly (one every minute),

and all to Increase profits.

Third-In the United Btates there

are perhaps 2,000,000 child laborers,
about one-third of whom (610.207 in
1000) get a bare. subsistence wage In
manufacturing Industries, and toil
under Insanitary conditions in many
cases, which are most destructive to
health. Illiteracy, poverty and degen-
eracy are forced upon them and their
descendants-and this, too, is for

profits. Employers discharge adult
workers and engage child labor to In-
crease their profits.

Fourth-Every intelligent person
knows that tuberculosis and other

contagious diseases breed among the
workers in the sweatshops and ten'e-
ment houses of our cities. The Na-

tlonal Consumers' League, In alliance

with the various tuberculusis commis-

silons, says of this:

"Tenement workers receive the low-
eat of any wage earners. They earn
so little that they have hardly enough

to support themselves outside the
short rush seasons. Every member of
the family is pressed into service.

(Continlued on Pag.e IPour.)

APPRENTICES OF R. HOE STRIKE

400 Junior Machinists Go Out For
Increased Wages and Better

Treatment.

Following a 10 per cent. Increase

in wages gained through n.egotlations

by the Eureka Lodge., International

t.scsclation of .Machinists, for the men

employed iy It. HIoe & Co.. 504 (;rand

btre,.t. 400 apprentictes working for the

great printing pIress firm, who are

organized in the Junior Eureka Lodge.

affiliated with the I. A. of M.. went on

strike. yesterday for an increase, in

wages and better treatment.

The principal demands of the ap-

prentices were not covered in the-

agreement accepted by the men, and

the boys decided to take action them.

selves and force their demands by a

strike. N ot a boy went to work yes-

terday morning.

A committee from the apprentices.

which visited the managememt of iHoe'

& Co. yesterday afternoon, will re-

port at a meeting to be held this

morning at Clinton Hall. 151 Clinton

street. at 8 o'clock. This committee

ASQUITH FLEES SUFFRAGETTES

Charge of Militant Women and Balloon
Attack Too Much for

British Premier.

London, July 20.-England's suf-

fragettes are no respectors of time or

place. They want to vote, and they

wt#-ha ,t -- Thtw-waa

well illustrated today when Premier

Asquith took part in the unveiling of

the statue of 4lr Wilfred Lawson. on

the Thames Embankment Gardens.

When Asquith arose to speak a few

hundred of the suffragettes posted

themselves on the tops of all the ad-

Joining houses. armed with mega-

phones. Every time, the Premier

reached one of his oratorical climax. '

the suffragettes screamed "We want

votes for wom.en" so loudly that the

effect of the well rounded sentences

of the premier was totally lost.

But this was not all. Those suf-

fragettes who weren't engaged in the

housetop concert dashed through the

crowd to the base of the monument,

each bearing aloft a petition which

each tried at one and the same time to

press into the hands of the Premier.

Simultaneously a monster balloon,

in the basket of which were a number

of suffragettes, each armed with thou-

sands of circulars bearing the words

"Votes for Women," was unleashed

from a neighboring park and floated

directly over the monument, while tht

sffrageettes poured down their wrath

and their hand bills on the heads of

the Premier and the assembled guests.

The police were summoned and

dashed through the crowd in the

gardens, making a cordon about the

Premier and preventing the suffra-

gettes from reaching him with their

petitions.

CoGp Were Helpkls.

But the police, being without a

dirigible baloon or a handy aeroplane,

coulden't touch the aerial aquad of the

suffragettes, who hurled down thou-

sands of posters demanding the right

to vote, and at the same time shout-

ing from the car of the balloon en-

couragement to their warring sisters

on the ground and their shouting

sist,,rs on the roof tops.

'l'h"e Premier was rattled so badly

he' e,'nld hardly conclude his speech,

and the ceremonies at the unveiling

of the monument were hurriedly cut

shorl, while Asquith, gathering his

Il0 n ,,~ t about him and holding tight

to his high hat, fled to shelter from

th,' s~tfragettes.
T',I; s affair, coupled with th1,

was composJl, d of Pre.sid.nt I)tullarro.,

of the Alpprentice Union: Fi'th Inter-

national Vice-Prealdent J. J K-.ppler,

of thi. International Association of

Machinists: Teitelhaum and W.Vlrh

trhe apprentices have I),,. n f.rc-d to

do as much wir,,k as th,. regulars

mchanilc and their wag.ns wr. .\,ry

small. They were bound to s0,r'e tI•te

years, their wages w .re $. 50 a w%.0.k
for the first six month., with an in-

creasr every six months of :,n cfents a

week. They were thus .rnmpIll.d to

do as much work as m,.n that were

paid from 118 to 126 a week. II.,11-

days and half holidays were, not paid

for, so their wages were insulflcint

to pay for board and clothes.

The apprentices demand an incr.ease

of 11.08 a week for all grade.-s if ap-

prentices, and they .Are de.trmined to

stay out until their demands for an

increase in their wages and better

treatment in the shop is granted.

announcem,.ent that the suffragettes

already In Jail would starve them-t elves to death, rather than eat in

prison, has created a nation wide sen-

sational.

The ofcilala of Holloway Jail, were

Ithe suffragettes sentenced after the

recent demonstrations are confined,

are confronted by a serious situation.

following the release last evening of

Florence Cooke and Gladys Roh. rts.

two of the suffragettes, to preve\nt
their starving themselves to death.

The jailers fear that death will re-

sult from the "hunger strike." which
Is still persisted in by a dozen of the
remaining prisoners. Several ha .e
eaten nothing for seven days, and
their physical condition has become
alarming .

Half Dosen More Sufflagette Freed.
WIU Reveal Jail Se&ndals.

London, July 21.-Emanciate.d and
scarcely able to walk, six more of the
suffragette prisoners at Holloway Jail
were today released as the result of
their "hunger strike." The six were
borne out through the streets by their
cheering comrades, declaring that
they will expose a grave scandal in
connection with their imprisonment,
and shouting encouragement to the
rema.litng suffrage tte prisoners wlhu
are persisting in their refusal to eat
the prison food.

The released suffragettes have en-
listed the supporters of their move-
ment in at plan to make public charges,
against the Jailers at Holloway Jail.
It has been charged several times that
the suffragettes attacked the women
Jailers and destroyed the furnltlire tn
their cells. The released prisoners t,-
day claim that those were only re-
taliatory measures to resent tortures
which were Inflicted upon them.

They declare that they were wan-
tonly Iwaten by wardenesses ir, the Jail
,'cuause of their refusal t") eat. Sev.

eral of t:1e ex-prisoners pr.ofes -'

have been badly hurt in encounters
with the jailors.

The jail authorities are at a loss to
contend with the "hunger strike"
which the women prisoners persist
In, and It is understood that the re-

mainder of the prisoners will be re-
leased soon to prevent their starving

(hems. l\es to death.
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Breadth as Well ma Depth. t

It in of the utmost importance that I

Socialists who ever expect to get a grip I 1

on tht r. \ olultininry nmov~mn'nt shoutll

sAcure nccurat, hiiistricolI knowlIdgo

r. l..tag to the In: rntimu.iio ''ll * -

m. A 1, may nay w-*. I'.\ nt got

a solitary S .ci.alist "writer or scholor in

AVi.aica thait understansl Ih. nm.'e-
-

ment abroad, ex(cept Berger. Hil-

quilt is in error to a detrimental ex-

tent, none of them except Berger, and

he was insuftRiclnt on the Turk ques-

tion-are attempting to interpret the

international capitalistic development

and crimes today as they have on the

working class movement of today, or

the effect they have or tendency to

have on the future growth and de-

velopment of Socialism. or the work-

|ngclass movemsent 1" "*"
nation of vllaers" so far as the

American Socalists are concerned In

the world wide movement; yet our

only hope lies in the world wide move-

moent.
Our writer are all well-posted on

the remeah Revooutton, the "lshtas of

Man," the Third Estate; and to hear

some of them speak one would think

that history commenced with the birth

of Karl Marx.

Ramsey Macdonald I. going to

make a trip around the world. Those

people in the British Isles know that z

they must travel to get knowledge, .

to make comparisons, to set the ex- I

perience, to fit themselves for future 4

tasks. They are liable to be Cabinet

ministers In a Socialist administration

of an empire on which the sun never I

sets. They must educate themselves. 4

they are only clod hopper--two of 4

them bred in the Highlands, Bruce

Glasler and Ramsey Macdonald.

Coal miner. Keir Hardie and Barnes

machinists--all workers--preparing

themselves, ready to step in to h'

the committee of the ruling clam

their own clasm, the working claw,

when It becomes the rullng clans.

They want to see what is beyond the

Highland hills, what is beyond the

waters that circle their island hon:e.

They are not aping the lords and '

dukes, their "superiors"-Just going

abroad to learn the problems

that they will be called upon to solve

In the House of Commons; not aping

their masters In traveling around the

globe, but Just getting the data at

first rand in order to fight their

masters succesfully.

Keir Hardle has visited America

three timbe in fourteen years In order

to study the labor movement. IHf.

visited India for the purpose of eseint

the conditions under whish the masses

were living in order that he might be

better qualified to fight the battles of

the Hindoo workers in the House of

Commons.

The British capitalist builds Dread

noughts; so does Kaiser William. The

British workingman says, "what'

up?"and takes a trip to Germany to

find out the reason of all the com-

motion and Anglo-German war talk.

and why is it the British capitalist

wants the British worker to hate the

German worker. A party composed

of the labor members of Parliament

has Just made a memorial visit to

Germany they leave the land of the

sauerkraut eater singing, "For he is

a Jolly Good Pellow"-not Emperor

Willam., but the German worker.

A SUIYCESSFUL WORKlER.

Northwestern Bocialists will re-

member T. E. Latimer, who has

spoken through that section of the

country for several years. Comrade t

Latimer is one of those loolallsts wh, I

realises that Socialists must prepare

themselves for the statesmenaship of

the future. He was poor, and a

soapboxer. But he managed to get

two years in at the Univeraity of

Washington in eea"'le; and graduated

in the department u. education. In

his graduating year he was placed on

a committee that had the revising of

the state high school course for Wash-

Ington.

At the close of the work in the

Washington Universalty he was elected

professor in Economics in the State

University, at Champaign, Illinois.

Hils aim has been to work Into the

State University at Madison, Wis.

consin. This institution is dis-

tinguished among American colleges

as having the most lopen and avowed

Socialis t sentiment in the country.

AMany of its faculty are known as

among the moat advanced and schol-

arly exponents of Socialism In the na-

lion. Comrade Latimer's efforts to

he associated with such co-workers is

certainly a laudable one. This sum-

mer Prof. Latimer is stumping and

working for Socialism as usual. But

see what application and perservance

do. The Wisconsin state organiza-

tion have charge of his campaign.

In a recent letter recommending his

work these words occur, "'none better
e in the movement ,excepting Mills and

t Debs." So some of our workers are

e working out of the clouds of selfish-

r ness and provincialism and getting

ready for the grand struggle that will
0be coming these next twenty years.

The articles by Prof. C. F. Dight,

M. D., that have been appearing In the
News aho.lta n•n I,1. u tU tle rro*

greseove Journal of Education a So-

cialist monthly magazine published a'
108 Washington St., Chicago, Ill., price

10 cents a year. The Progremive

Journal deserve the support of all
uadvanced thinkers in the Socialist

movement.

CATHOliO WRITERS CONCEDE
SOCIAlAST IDEAL

First-The church has never ad-

mitted the Justice of interest, whether

on money or on capital, but has mere-

ly tolerated the institution, just as un-

der the old dispensation od tolerated
t divorce and polygamy.

Second-She has always denied the

productivity both of money and of

eapital, holding that the only true
r cause or producer of value Is labor.

Third-Her teaching conoernlag the

functions and claims of capital and
labor Is the same as that of Karl
SMarx.

Fourth-The Marnian theory of val-

ue, especially of surplus value, is the

true explanation of this fundamental

category.
Such are the leading propositions

expounded in W. Hohoff' latest book

"Die Bedeutung der Marxschen Kapl-
I talkrltik." They are sufficiently Im-

r portant and suffaciently startling.

* The author is aCathollc savant, who

seems anxious to arrive at the truth,

but whose language and criticisms

lead us at the outset to fear that his
t aim may be hindered by his feelings.

On the other hand, the vast number of

authorities to whom he refers and

from whom he deliberately quotes,

shows that he Is not Ignorant of the

sources on his subject.
l This from an article in the Cathollc

F Fortnightly Review, written by a Rev.

SFather Ryan, D. D., of the St. Paul

fseminary.

The closinl paragraph reads:

"Why should the owner get a profit

in the shape of pure interest from the
farm or the factory? For what rea-
son and on what moral grounds does
the church permit this practice? This
is a difbiult problem."

We quote all this to show how hol-
low is the claim made by small
priests, to congregations they suppose
to be lgnorant, that Socialism is ta-
booed in the Roman Catholic church,
whereas the fact is that Catholic
writers do not fear to discuse
such oeconomlic-"materialistic" ecoon-
omics.

Here we have a man, set down as a
"Catholic savant," actually telling
Catholics of the more Intellecual type
that the teaching of the Cathollc

church concerning the funmeeas am I
olaims of capital and labor is Ie ao e
as that of Earl 3Masz" and that the
"Manilan theory of value is the trwi
ezplauailom," etc. Yet the small
priest, Interested in capitalltic poll-
ties, and doing the bidding of the big
politiclans of his faith, tells his Look
that "Catholics are forbidden to be
Slocialists"-an untruth he thina they
will not dare to challenge.

The Catholic workingman, Just as
cruelly a victim of the capitalist sye-
tem as any other wage slave, may ac-
cept his priest as his spiritual adviser,
but in matters of government and
politics he should resent the priest's
Interference, and especially so when
that Intereference is usually in favor
of the worst scoundrels in capitalistic
politics, men of no political morals,
and grafters of the worst vermin type.

A Catholic voter with intelligence
should make use of his intelligenoe
and ally himself with clean politics,
no matter what the priest may say.
The voter owes a duty to the state
and to humanity to stand politically
for a higher civilization and for the
emancipation of mankind from all
that IL base and unjust. And every
wage worker owes it to his dear ones,
as well as to the community and the
state, to cast his hallot at all times
with the party that iI battling to bring
in a better system of society.-Boclal-
Democratic Herald.

A MART'II TO SCIENCE.

An enormous battlefield opened up
on the range of astronomy for a con-
filet between ignorance and superst-

tion. Slowly and timidly the battle

b4 gan in behalf of the hellocentric
system. Previous to this the Ptole-

maic theory had prevailed among the
learned, namely, that the earth stood
still, was the center of the universe,
and the heavens revolved around It.
Copernicus, the famous scientist.
through his calculations discovered

that the sun was the center of the

solar system, and the earth and the

other planets revolved around the sun.

So tremendous was the speculation
thM" he waited thirty-six years before
he dared to give his discovery to the
world. He waited till his dyins hour
trure ne publasnei the book that was

to change the face of the heavens.
He died In 1543 and on the day of

his death a copy of his book was
placed in his hands.

The doctrine of Copernicus was tak-
en up by the indomitable Bruno and
urged with indomitable foree
the attention of Europe. Bruno was
born In 1548 and died in 1600, a
martyr to science. Bruno was an en-
thusiast, a fiery spirit, marvelously
gifted with a vast imagination, and
his work on the "Plurality of Worlds"
was a most startling production. He
was tried, excommunicated, and de-
livered over to the secular authori-
ties to be punished "as mercifully as

possible and without the shedding of
blood." the abominable authority for
burning a man alive.

With prophetic truth he nobly re-
sponded when the sentence was passe
upon him, "Perhaps It is with greater
fear that ye pass this sentence upo,
me than I receive It." His Illustrious
monument now confronts the vatican

at Rome.

I In the smiling land where the Tiber

flows
On its winding way from the moun-

tain down,
The sun of a tar-oft day arose

On a seven-hilled city of past re-
nown.

t It shone on pillar and tower and

arch,
On church and temple and statue

fair,
On a mob of black-robed priests who

march
, To a chosen spot in a public square.

It sees the man they have brought

and bound,
It sees them driving the marty's

stake,
I And while they are piling the faggots

t, round

Their curses and maledictions
break.

No frlend is present to take his part.
Nor venture the protest of groan or

sob.
Save that some woman of tender

heart
Weeps low at the outskirts of the

mob.

The hands of assassins have lit the
fire.

But the martyr, erect, unawed, un-
bowed,

Looks out from the smoke of his
funeral pyre

Berene as the stars look through a
cloud.

The deed Is done, and the crowds d.i-
perse,

And Bruno, the noble, once more is
free,

For the waves of the Tiber, somber
hearse,

Flow down with his ashes toward
the sea.

But the sun hlines still, snd round

goes the world,

And another era has dawned on

Rome,

On the spot where Bruno to death

was hurled

A marble statue has found its home.

And Italy's sons. while the Tiber

flows,

Will guard that statue from break

or fall;

And Bruno's lovers his fame disclos',

As the noblest Roman among them
all.

George E. Macdonald.
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TI E ANACONDA STANDARD'S
Big Offer

Send $10.00 for one year in ad-
vance subscription to the Dally and
Sunday Standard and receive one of
the valuable premiums listed below .
tree of charge.

U. S. FLAG, made of wool bunting.
standard asie, 5 feet by I feet.
WrEREOSCOPE and 100 VIEWS

THE WORLD PRHOIMOGRAPED
COMMERCIAL FOUNTAIN PEN
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Write for booklet giving full do.
scription of each.

The Anaconda Standard
ANACONDA, MONT.

WANTED-A Socialist Traveling
Companion

'Round the World with Wilshire's
All expenses and a salary paid. A
red hot locialist preferred. Write at
once for complete Inlormation.

WILSHIRE'S MAGAZINE.
Dept. 13. 200 William St., N. Y.

Montana News
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Don't Be A
SOCIALIST

unless you know WHY you are one. The cause of So-

cialism has been tremendously injured and retarded by
the ignorance of those who talk and write about it without

a proper understanding of its principles. The foolish

notion of "dividing up" and the story of the "Irishman's

two pigs" come from that source. The capitalist writer

and speakers deliberately misrepresent our principles, but
if every comrade thoroughly understands Socialism, it will

hasten the coming of liberty for all.

"The Library Of
Original Sources"

In the original Docurn, ts-Translatcd.

sweeps away the biotry and superstition that has ac-

cumulated around Religion, Government, Law, Social

Science, etc.--bring tolight the naked truth and shows

why Socialism is coming. The "Documents" cover as

well the entire field of thought.

Prominent Socialists Say
"APPEAL TO REASON :" "Active Locals of the Socialist
Party could not make a better investment than a set of
these books."
A. M. SIMONS: "Will be read when novels are for-
gotten-easy to grow enthusastic over, difficult to find

fault with."
VICTOR L BURGER: "Of great value to Socialist
students-a treasure mine of information."
ERNEST UNTERMANN: (Lecturer Scientific So-
cialism:) "Your kindness is most appreciated and I

enclose check. The documents will be my most valued
companions this winter."
TOM CLIFFORD: (Socialist Lecturer:" "That which
I have longingly desired for years, and which I must
confess I despaired of ever enjoying-"The Library of
Original Sources,-a service to civilisation."
A. B. LIVINGSTON: (Sec. Local, Hackberry, Kan.:)
"I owe you my thanks-greatest addition I ever made to
my library."
WALTER LOHRENTZ: (Sec. Longshoreman's Union
Seattle, Wash." "A Boon to the working class who have
neither time nor money to secure a university education."
ARTHUR MORROW LEWIS: Lecturer Scientific So-
cialism:) "I regard it as the most valuable part of my
library."
SEYMOUR STEDMAN: "It stands like a pyramid in a
desert."

Not For "Scholars" but for Thinkers

The toilers, the "producers" who are beginning to be dis-
enthralled and think for themselves.

Mall This Today

University Research Estention, Milwulkee, Wit.

GENTLEMEN:-Please send review articles by Simons
and Berger and tell mehow I can get the 10 volumes and
a 20 year membership on a co-operative basis. No obliga-
tion involved by this request.
I NAME ..........................................

ADDRE88 .........................................

ad. Montana News, 1i Park Ave
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G as Light
prod uced from commmov Kreseuee,
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safest and most reliable

lights In the world.

THE IDEAL LAMPS
are tho ely lamps that are fully

guaranteed to give entire stis-
factoln. One lamp equal to

6 Incandescent Blectric
Lights at only eme

sent per hour

F. P. Smith
State Agent 1032 Brecknridge St.
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Poet's Corner
IREETIOUOHT.-BRUNO.

Pair Bruno, looking forth with eyes
of fire

Upon .the world's broad scene; beyond
the sun

Thy undimmed glance seems to be-
hold the stars,

Countless and rushing through the

endless space.
With opulence of life as on earth's

breast.
Thyself a star from out the past

didst burn.
Wakening the darkness with resplen-

dent course

Athwart the centuries of gloom and

fear:
Herald of morning, of the happy

days.,
With Freedom breathing In the

peaceful skies;

With science in the kingly garb of

toll.

The green earth paradised with lov-

ing hearts.

O brave Immortal. glorious in th"

robe

Which burned thy body Into fruitful

d lust,

They knew not. that wild horde' about

thy pyre,

Who knelt and trembled to a inod of

hate,

Anti crouched to, earth-nor saw its

wealth of life;

They knew not what was in thy

dauntless gazer,
Outsweeping the. rude throng and

torturing heat-

The winged thoughts that all the des-

pot's power

Could fetter not, nor blast with

fiercest seal.

They saw, that shuddering and re-

lentless crowd,

The frail flesh sink In unconflning

tomb,
And vainly triumphed o'er that mur-

dered form.

For from that blackened spot went

forth a word

Of wonder, Joy, and beauty to all

time.
And millions greet its power and hope

unscathed.
0, martyred Bruno, Science' fearless

path.

Through regions numberless of earth

and sky.

Makes laurels for thee, and man's

brightest days

Fp.a from the moment of thy bitter

death.
In hee the past turns from ts dark-

ened course.

Bursts from the gyves of ignorance

and fear,
smites down the tyrant from hsle

bloody throne;

And as the earth wheels round the

golden sun.

And as the sun speeds through un-

measured realms,

So doth the mind of man, unchained

and vast.
From thy red dawn of death move ra-

diant on.

In paths of glory broadening to the

noon.

"A Montana Comrade" writes: "I

was at Grand Forks, N. D. during tl-t

State Fair. That valiant and un-

ceasing proclaimer of industrial

liberty. Ida Crouch-Hazlett, was

there during the whole week, speak-

Iv g every night to over a thousand

people. The Grand Forks Comrades

united in saying it was the best work

they had ever had in the city; a course

of five lectures without a reputition of

material a sidngle nlght Comrade

Haulett works hard, tremendously

hard. Her power of endurance were

commented on by all. She is pushing

the News and the book sales, and the

necessity and power of a sectional

press with unceasing energy. Now

the point I want to make is this, Com-

rade Haslett is simply killing herself

in this work. She is pushing her

Solce to the limit, and was so hoarse

that it wls with dllculty that she

could push her articulation through

the hoarsness. Sh is doing all this

to pay Montana News debts. Now

I should like to ask-Why does Com-

rade Haslett have to kill herself to

pay debts that belong to the entire

party alike? Are there no men in

the party that will come to the front

and do their share? Why does she

have to go over the country, working

beyond her strength to pay Montana

News debts. It seems to me that

we should value our competent

material better than this. We are

using up our valuable materal for

petty work that the Sooialist party

of Montana should take upon is own

shoulders. What are our committees

doing? There should be come way

of paying party debts, without killing

Comrade Haslett to pay them."

14 subseriptions in from Inkster, N.

D. W. J. Balley Is the never-quit

hero. He believes that we should

push every educational method that

will help Sooiallsom.

International
AN ANALYSIS OF THE DAN ISH

UlaDMlONS.

(By K. I. Prlmum Nyman in Labor
lander.)

Our Danish comrades have fought a
gallant fight at the elections this
year--uch is the general Impression.
Although they did not gain any new
seats in their parliament, the brilliant-
ly kept their old positions in spite of
he very bad conditions under which
the elections take place, and num-
ber now, as before, 24 Socialist M.
P.'s out of the total sum of 114. But
the Danish Socialista, as well as the
radicals (in some constituencies the
two parties worked together), have
considerably Increased their sum to-
tal of votes.

Altogether a total of 322,966 votes
was given at the elections this year,
as against 304,058 given three years
ago. The Rocial Democrats have In-
creased their votes from 76,566 (the
votes received in 1906) to 92.727 this
year; and the radicals have Increased
theirs from 40,724 to 54,811. To-
gether these two parties have polled
147,5:8 votes.

As it has already Iwen stated in
the Leader, the Danish electors this
year had to decide on the question of
erecting new fortifications, I. e., the
question of militarism or anti-mill-
militarism. In the parliament the
scaremongers have obtained a major-
Ity. But if we count the votes cast at
the elections, we are enabled to s*,e

things in a dlfflr,,nt light. The Danish
organ "Soclat-Dtmokraten" makes the
folowing statement with regard to the

results:

In favor of the new fortificatlons

there voted 44,000 electors belonging
to the right. 32,000 of Neergard's par-

ty, and 17,000 old moderates, or to-

gether something over 100,000 votes.
Against the fortification scheme there
voted 32,000 Bocial Democrats, 565,000

radicals, and some 50,000 electors be-

longing to Christenson's party, which

makes a sum total of nearly 200,000
votes. The fortification scheme was

thus voted against by nearly two-

thirds of the whole electorate.

The militarists were strongest in the

Danish caplal. Copenhagen, where

they gained two seats from the Social-

Ists and two from the radicals. But
In the agricultural constituencies these

two parties made up for the loses
sustained in the capital. Altogether

the radicals have gained six new seats
and now number fifteen In parliament.

Christenson's party have had a very

bad time, having lost no fewer than

11 constituencies. Their numbers.
which were 78 in 1903, have now been

reduced to 34 M. P.'s
Without a doubt the "Alberti scan-

dal" last autumn injured the party to

a great degree, Christensen himself

being seriously compromised in the

scandal. Although the extreme right
have lost some thousands of votes, its
number In parliament has been in-

creased by several new members as

a result of the very favorable con-
ditions under which they fought the

election.

To us, of course, the most interest-
ing fact of the elections is the large
increase of Soeialist votes The fol-
lowing table gives a striking picture of

the growth of Socialist voters in the

last 30 years during which our Danish
comrades have taken part In the elec-
tions to the "Polketing":

Candl-
Year- dates. Elected Votes.

1873 ............. 1 0 786

1881 ............. 2 0 1,688
1884 . ............ 3 2 ,806
1887 ............. 4 1 8.406
1890 .............IS 3 17.232
1893 ............. 1 21 20,094
1896 ............. 1 3 24.503
1838 ............. 23 12 21,872
1901 ............. s0 14 42,972
1903 ............. 66 16 55.593
1906 ............. 62 24 70,666

1903 ............. 7T 34 '2.72T
As the numbers above demonstrate,

the Danish Socialists have, year after

year, increased their votes, but owlng
to the changes in the other parties'
election policy the number of sucoces-
ful candidates has varied, though al-
ways showing a tendency to increase.

CZAR NOT WANTED IN ITALY.

A Milan newspaper states that the
abandonment of the osar's projected
visit to Italy will oooasion no regret
amongst the Italian people. Italy is
the home of a great number of Rus-
sian revolutionists and refugees, many
of whom have friends and relatives
rotting in Russian dungeons. The

frightful revelations respecting the

brutal treatment meted out to these
prisoners have stirred anew their
deepest Indignation against the csar.
whom they hold to be directly and
personally responsible for the main-
tenanoe of the infamous regime.

Three new subs in from Culbertson,
Montana. The recent agitation
there, i bearinla fruit.

National
Individual membership ballots for

National Party Referendum "$." 1909.
will he shipped from the Natloalt of-
fice to state secretaries Ia bulk. and

directly to locals in unorganited states
and to members at large on Monday,

July 19. Officials not receiving them
within a reasonable time should noti-

fy the National office.

The state committee of Loulsana
has appropriated $3.75 to assist in the
legal contest relating to the Minne-
soa primary law. The state commit-
tee of New Hampshire has appropri-
ated $4.50 for the same purpose, and

a comrade of Knoxville. Tenn., has
donated $1.

At a mass convention of Rhode

Island comrades held at Providence
on July 11, Pred Hurst, 1928 West-

mlnster street. Providence, was re-
ele.cted state secretary, and James P.

Reid, 954 Atwells avenue, Providence,

was elected national committee mem-
her. Another mar". convention will be

held on August 8, when a state ticket

will he nominated and a platform

adopted.

The New llampshire legislature has
adopted a filing fee law which pro-
vldea fees for candidates as follows:

For governor, $100; any other state
officer, $50; representatives in con-
gresa. $50 each; for counselor, $25;
for state senators, $10 each; for coun-
ty omficers, $5 each; for representa-
tives, $2 each; all minor officers, $1
each.

The comrades of Local Philadelphia
wish to warn others against the busi-
ness methods of George Williams, for-
merly of Denver, Col., and Herman
Banders, formerly of New York city.
These men started a laundry in Phil-
adelphia and secured the patronage.
of the comrades. Upon a profit shar-
ing proposition they also secured the
recommendation of the local. Without
settling their accounts both disap-
peared rectntly, to the serlous'lanon-
venience of their patrons.

The Political Retugee Defense
League acknowledges the receipt of
$83 from Local Wallace, Idaho, of the
Socialist party, for the political pris-
enar' defense fund, being sums ool-
leoted by Comrades A. J. Marutliea.
Thomas J. Mooney.

CAPITAIAWWT "JUWRICEL"

Tim Mitchell was a millwright who
worked in the mills of Neweastle, Pa.

He was known as a good mechanic
until he was crippled so badly by the
machinery that he could not do a halt

day's work. Instead of golng on the

stock exchange and purchasing a seat
among the select gamblers, he started
in to the lowlier forms of the game of
chance that are allowed to the work-
ers. He was sentenced to serve nine-

ty days in Allegheny county work-
house. Having violated the prison

regulations while attendlng church
services by looking round, he was

punished by being hung up by the

wrists for four days like a dog. He
was not even given a chance to attend

to the needs of nature. A cup of cold
water and a slice of dry bread in the

morning and another cup of cold wa-

ter and slice of dry bread in the even-
ing was his food for the day. In the

evening he was cut down from this

nerve-racking brain destroying ordeal.

and left to lie on the cold cement
floor In the dung and filth. The ter-

rible torture drove him Insane, and

he is now In the Warren asylum.

The brutality practiced at this In-

stitution is well known. The Judge

that sentences men and women there
is aware of It. When omcialdom un-
der civilisation is allowed to do such

things is it any wonder that a part of
society is bent on destroying such In-

stitutions?

It is reported that the Bethlehem
Steel Company will only permit re-
publicans and democrats to work for

them and that they have discharged
several score of persons upon the sus-
picion that they are Socialists. The
works of the company are located at
South Bethlehem, and it is reported
that the move of the company is sup-
ported by the Rev. A. Varlasky, who
expelled thirty-two members of his
congregation upon the same suspicion.
that is, they were Socialists.

The locals and members at large In
Nebraska are now voting upon a re-
ferendum conducted by the National
Omloe for the election of state olfleer
sand for the choloe of adate and city
for holding their state convention.

"Dear Comrades:-It gives us great
pleasure to write to you, for we
women of the Sociallst Party should
become more cleosly ailiated, as we
will need oo-operatton and mutul as-
slstanoe in the battle to come.

Women's Clubs
ROC'IALISM FOR MINERS' WIVES.

(By Lh E. Simm.)
It is quite probable that no woman

would live In a mining village for
choice. Few of us, however. may
choonse our place of residence, and in
many easel the miner's wife has been
horn and reared within the sound and

shadow of a coal pit. As a child she'

may have. helped her mother to pack
the food which her father or brother
would carry to the pit, for In many
homes this is quite a business, and

"the' 'ealts' to put up" is a well known

term coften used at supper time.

In the. small hours of the. morning

the men will rime at the coemmaand of

the "caller," who nightly iptr'Ils the'

village', rousing men lnd boys eIni his

Journey. They hastily dress., nd, with

bag of "hanit" and bttl" of :attr or

tea, pass Olut to the Ir l iily toil. The

women may snatch a little illre r sleelp

cre they rise to ipr lepar, Ir, akfast and

scnd th' children t,, hohI Then

they, too, begin the days a' erk. The'

great kitchen tire' has •etrn, '1 all neight,

andl ausually a good lott 'I ;alIc , Ill rut

he, re'moved before 'lintol Ir <cit ie'

cookeld. The' men who, \a' nt to, th,'

pit during the night will Ih. honet scon

and need a substantial me eal. Ieinn, r

is pi.t out, and the' miner, halng ,eat-

en, must wash, and then r' tir" tee his

much-nee'elded rest.

In many, %ery many cllliery

houses, the sleeping aecommodation is

poor, and often th-e tired worker tries

to get his sleep as Ieat he can while

the rest of the household are living

and moving In the same room. If there

are young children the mother tries to

keep them quiet while the father

sleeps; but it is well-nigh impossible,

and there is no safe playground near

at hand In the village. Some houses,

ha ving upstair rooms, are better; but

if there are several workers the ditn-

culty remains. I have seen houses in

Durham where a family of ten lived

In a two-roomed house. We speak of

the alum life of towns, and of the evils

of overcrowding, but in some mining
villages families are obliged to put up

with arangements such as make priv-
acy Impossible, and, indeed, to say the

least, cause endless work to the wo-

men who have a sense of decency and
a desire for cleanliness and order. The

women feel it most. The women strug-

gle against it. They devise all kinds
of ways and means to improve the

"tree" homes with which a beneficent
company provides them, they are be-
ginnalang to see that they must come
out for wider vision.

Education, denied to our grand-

parents, is bearing fruit in a later gen-

eration, and the old Idea, that because
the work of a miner is hard and dirty

his surroundings don't matter, is dy-

Ing out.

As if to relieve the monotony of
coal-black, the best women have ever

loved to make their homes as bright

as possible. No other housewives

takes such pride in the polish of her

brasses, fenders, etc., in her wall

papers and window curtains, and in

her furniture. To keep things so she

must constantly wage war with black

dust, and always strangers are sur-
prised to see the Interior of such a

miner's home. Other women, of

course, are not equal to the strain;

they lose heart and give up the strug-
gle. Such homes are dreary indeed.

Think of it, you women who insist
on "a place for everything arid every-

thing in its place"! Here is no bath

room, no scullery, no water tap, no
passage, and sometimes only a ladder

for the stairs to the loft above. Yet

it is turned into a cosy home by the'

skill and energy of the women. The

daily cooking, the family washing,

baking, and often the sewing-all this

is done at home. Nay, more, rugs for

the floor and quilts for the bed are

made and kindly neighborly visits paid

to the sick. Are these not women to
whom we may look with hope? Have

they no lesson to teach us as well as
to learn? No woman of any class can
give readier hospitality to the strang-
er more willing help to the needy.
Strong to endure, isolated work has

made this woman slow to speak of
serious things; but long hours of
anxious waiting have raised strange
thoughts in her mind, and the discon-

tent that is divine is at work.

Boelallms, she sees, have some rea-

son for their agitation. Open ashpits

in front of one's door are not exactly

to be desired. A plague of flies in

summer may have something to do

with the silckness prevalent then. Ear-

ly marriages and large families among

the poor do not give the women much

chance for health and freedom fromn
worry. Out of the profits madlt in

coal pits better houses might hbe pro-
vided, and greater precautions taken'
against accident Pit villages could

be less ugly, and better roads ought to

be made and kept. These Ideas are at

work, and along with them Is a desir.'

for some way of helping to bring

about a change.
Here, an enthusiast, tired of the"

patient, dumb submisslon of the men.
Ia earning herself a reputatlion for

hustling. She says: "Wake up and
demand. Oh. if only I were a man!"

There, a quiet unaassuming worker Is
carrying on a little mission of propa-

ganda amonat her neighhors, lendling
them something to read, taking them
to meetings putting hem in contact
with other Sociallats, and thus hreak-
Ing down the barriers of superjtition

and ignorance. And some of th.' mi.n.
too, are learning to hillp, ,for th. y
know that Bocialism must come for all
and not for a sex.

They are learning that th." narrower

slhe.re of home work has maulld it dlif-
ficult for women to renil*ize the need of

combination, and that only Iy en-
couraging them to omllin. and or-

ganise can they make the hest usI of

their energi.s. l'arliment houls.

seems a Ions way oTff, collie.ry hlotl'.s

are in close i" ' ; anti ' Ih I, worn, n

undelrstand that th,. L ius nl:lt I.}

parliament come int.. tie hai tls of

locanl men fIr :inilm niitr:.tl.,i th. n

thy will take a li\,li r Int. rest it

lo a;Il politics and in thi a llll, n1. lnt of

thl sa laws.

In ort, r that S-. ithl>nt lnn I., in-

II • stoo ly th.' +f ll one n thI th,1 lllni

di.tri. ts, :I rl'si. il nlis-I'"lt III •l I.i

unral rt;l.aken. S i•nii ri ' tine~ s I)

lr, .tudnie'd. At anti rlt.. hat is Ithe
day for \liting and r.. it i_., :I I] tiI

laws of huos itality i.r. .il.

"D'ry figures don•t interll t is. •ail
one woman. I urn ; . * .1 . , \ i. I i., r"-

stlade a fri nIl to .onu I. ta InI tiny

and the sp. ak. r ni ts• . , t I•t I hfir -
ares. V.'o kn \ow thine.s •Ir. .T ,,'t. tlh

exact quantity d,. s. 't Hiatt, r. II.

t•ought to t•ll lus how + . ,in h Ip. for

I'm e rtain w.e 1on't I.." is. :- ,l,. i I1

as the men ar., one- + krmit h.+ to

set to work. We want a hit of ,,'.i l-

Ism to be going on with. lS.tt r

hous.ts for a start."' That ais the slirit

of progress-the sign of a n.w

thought which r.1.els against the

promis., of a mansion in thie skies
while the children have not room to

live on earth.

Socialism for worn. means oppl.,r-
tunity of life instead o~f exist.nc.: for

the miner's wife Socialism mIans less

anxiety on behalf of her loved onfes

In the danger of the mine. more leis-

ure for herself, and bItter and cle.an.er
surroundings for her home and chil-
drtn.

The men who today are pione.ers

came of women who realized life's

possibilities, though they had fewer

opportunities than we have. The wo-

men of today have also a piece of
work to do, and must not fail. So

shall the daughters take courage to
carry on the work of human emanci-

pation.-Labor Leader.

The Finnish comrades send in over
$20 worth of dues this month. These

are the proletarians that understand

organisation.

A Union Man

at

because they

ARE

RUCRIAN TEACIIERs' VISIT VI:-

TOED.

Cixaroeracy ham one,- again suir-
panard itself. WVe tarn that the Itiia-

slan government has at the last mo-

mtnt prohiblited the silt to Lond|,n

annil Paris of the rnlllal and f,,naloL

school tiachers, owing to the fact that
at receptionsr arranged In TLondon,

Prince Kropotkin and (other Itusshian

rllfugees were understood to ,te •par-

ticipatiing.

ThI first fifty t, aeh,.rs w, re dul, to
arri\. in London ye.sterda.iy from Iti'ti.

In April last the curator of the
hioard of , duaition in St. Pe.te.rshburg

iIlld a; m. ,tint of the liertcors-
heads of .econd;iry s•hoola s and gym-
nailum-- to dlisuiss th,' ,In t iofln of

the or~ir niz;ation , I ; se; -rt ,.slionnt:;*

ivn r th, t,.'llh.rs Th,. h.ai s of

th". •s. ,r r, rd to alcte :at th, tnd
t , .t, h } ;.t - I r, t ri l,,rts on the

t h;rar.ot r .I ,; ih ,r th, t.I. hI rs un-

I.i r thiI ir Ic,In tr; ol

i' I.LIT "l.IIIl'" "l' 11i : Pll II 1R-

LI'IIEI' THl Ii MNiTIII.

. I" i '. r nn• 1 tt, p] II. l i',-l r f thr-..

IL;tl Ihr a - .. l ,Ior r:- ti thn Irinh

a\ ., l , ar- Slid• .11li r it - l•irarl to

r\\.t:i- thl l ll it ai tli ) It .at ,l

tlh . > t .i. ti ,in i,, is pr , . 1 ti,1 th,

Ji l\ I " \% l l :1 ll,, ft'" ,.l " .t r t. _ -.lh .

. L bi••, r and l, tt, r I', .l r i- r,, -

m,- ,I her. aft. r. Iri-hni, n and Irish

\\,,i n wt oho ar,. Sociall.t. ;tr, tirg.Td to

ral}' ito the aid of ti - :ol•,,,:t,. of

Th, i ., :.r,. th , un tlrli.t:ktl :.i|.L t,.rnlm

In which William Lloyd (iprrlson sent
forth his challnge to slavery in 1228.

He was then 2:1 y.,ars ,bl.. "It is timo

that a voice of retlnnstrance wn.nt
forth from the North, that should peal
in the e.ars of every slav.*holder. like

a roar of thunder. * * * * *

IFor ourselI•s we are. resolved to agl-

t1t., this sualiject to the uitmost.nething

buit death shall prevent us from de-

nouncing a crime which has no par-

allel in human depravity; we shall

take. high ground." The. alarm must
,he perpetual.

Education will be another promi-

nent object of our attention; not that

kind. however, which is found in our
colleges alone-not the tinsel, the
frippery and the encumbrance, of
classical learning, so called-but a

popular, practical education, which

will make sclence familiar to the me-

chanic, and the arts of easy attain-

ment, and which will best promote
public virtue by the extension of gen-
,ral knowledge.

William Lloyd Garrison.
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A Socialist paper Is printed to ben

read. It Is read the' more widely the

more subscribers it has. The News

represents the' sectional Socialist pa-

per that will some day ,be a Ipower in

every part of the' land. It in Im-

portant that its policy Ihe understood.

and that It should spread throughout

the' local movement If you think that

e.very local Socillist mov,'ement should

he, active and practical, get subscribers

for the' N. ws and let them re'ad about

it

('omrad, Knox ,,f Blos man et.'li',ev's

that '"\ rt \ .ei li*tlt h~heclld deo his ut-

nl.,lt t. t n. nintain a l Ia pape'r. and

ie inull 'tril.,u in . liinmg in suis and

jlob • ,rk. .fr th. N. p

It %-', .1 r. , : the News

lift, r I..lt.r. - '.. r -I. .i T.r it do not
dI. In~. .. nc .ri, w s c i i. .thi f'.1"." The

N. S e lre. ha i. .\* r b.. n large"

ennoughl t,' "f .,l. It h. poetwi.iility of

mistakes N'" . ,'rr. I the im ca tfait

as we' learn ,of the m

Itl.member the. Ne.w still has about

$600 worth of party debts to pay. If

anyone' thinks it is his duty to assist

In thus steadying the foundations of

the paper his offer of co-operation will

not he rejected.

Get all the subscriptions you can

for the News. The subscription price

Is not much. You can afford to give

60 cents for Socialism, for the pur-

pose of establishing a paper to pick

up this labor fight.

Go out and get ten subs for the

News. It will not take much work

on your part, and it encourages us

here at the ofce and makes us feel

that you appreciate the fight we are

putting up for a local press.

The Socialist party has yet to learn

executive work and financial responsi.-

bility. You do not want two or three

people to meet all the obligations of

the Socialists. Be if you do not think

you could come in somewhere where

your work would Just fit.

Two hundred sibs sold in North

Dakota in two weeks. Mrs. Haslett is

simply raising cain through the north-

ern wheat fields.

After a week's rest at the comfort-

able home of Comrade Robert Grant

at Lakota. N. D.. Mrs. Hazlett's voice

has recovered from its strain and

hoarseness, and she is filling her en-

gagements east, a part of which com-

prise the time of the state fair at

Grand Forks. The unusual cold and

wet of this spring and summer and

the large crowds that are attracted to

the open-air meetingacausedthe strain

to her voice, which we are glad to say

has happily passed away.

T"he News is In posseasson of a

large number of the Ben Hanford

books. "Fight for Your Life." Locals

desiring some can orde.r from the

office. The volumes are. 25 cents each

and the contents are so arranged as

to make Interesting reading for a be-

Ilnner in Socialism. The book is ded-

icated "To the Jimmie Hllgginses, and

Those choice Spirits of this Earth

Who Did or Do or Shall Call One An-

other 'Comrade.' " The opening ar-

ticle is a biographical sketch of Ben

Hanford by Justin Wanhope, Illustrat-

Ing Hanford's personal motto. "So-

clalism Is Life." and Hanford in his

preface says "I'ntil I found that

movement I had never lived." There

are twenty-five sections in the vol-

ume; among them "The Jimmie Hig-

genses,'" "Mother Jones Deported."

"'The Wild Irishman," 'The James

Boys," "Debs." This book will teach

your neightbor something. Buy it for

him.

Devils Lake. N. D.. July 20, 1909.

Editor Montana News:
Comrade Ida Crouch Haulett of Hel-

ena, Mont., spoke here on July 2

(street meeting). She had a splendid

crowd despite the fact that there were
special attraclons at the Chautauqua

that evening. Collection, literature

and sub card sales amounted to over

$15. Comrade Hazlett is a peerless
Speaker. She dealt the old rotten sys-

tem sledgehammer blows that were

very convincing. Taken all in all, it
was a decided success.

Bhe went from her., Hunday across

country in an automobile, and de.liv-
ered a lecture at a Finnish ociallist
picnic at Brackett, N. D., 25 miles
east of Devils Lake. She came back

here the same evening an0d delivered

a second lecture Monday evening.
July 4. Sh also held a street meeting
and despite the fact that there was a
big attraction a the 'hauauqua audi-
orium that evening e. had a splendid
crowd. Collected $7.10.

Adolph H Anderson,
('or. lecretary.

S•evn subs in from Comrade Saun-

ders of Butt'.

Comrade Inmg of Billings empha-

ala.. his appreciation of a local paper

by sending in eight subs.

The Montana News, the only labor

and Socialist paper between Chicago

and the coast. Are you boosting it?

Comrade hibbs of Williston. N. D..

sends in ten subs.

If you know of anyone who wants

job work in your community don't for-

get to say a word for the News.

Eight subls from Devils Lamke. N. D.,

this wee.k.

The following is from a North Da-

kota Socialisat:
Inkster, N. D.. July 17.

Editor Montana News:

Never before in the history of our

little town have the citizens enjoyed

such a rare treat as last evening, when

Mrs. Ida Crouch-Hazlett addressed an

audience of three hundred on the sub-

ject of Socialism as applied to the

economlc questions of the day.

Through an error in our mail her

date was not announced. However.

the comrades soon made It known to

the people that a brilliant speaker

was on the ground and that she would

speak at the hotel corner at 3 o'clock.

In he great auditorium which nature

provides an on a rude platform hastily

constructed, our comrade held the

close attention of her audience for an

hour and a half.

During that time an Immense

amount of ground was covered. Mrs.

Hlllett is certainly a wonderful

speaker. The evening was calm and

her good clear voice could be heard

distinctly for more than two blocks.

Many were the convincing remarks

made during the course of the even-

ing. She astonished some of our old

party friends by making the state-

ment that the Socialists are the larg-

est nolitical narty in the world.

As Mrs. Hazlett remarked during

the evening, some people Imagine that

the Socialists are the "rag, tag and

bob-tall" element of society.

She contrasted the condition of Ber-

lin, under Socialism, with the son-

ditlon of some of our American cities

under caplalism.

The way in which the Finnish

workingman obtained his vote and the

condition of affairs in that country

since the women have been enfran-

chised was told In a very forceful

manner. During the course of her
lecture she made the remark that she

hardly knew what the men of this

great nation considered the women.

the mothers of our race. We have a

government "for the people and by

the people," so one sees quite readily

that women art not part of the peo-

ple or they would be helping to make

our laws.

She asked the working men that

had gathered around how many of

them could name one plank in the rc-

publican or democratic platforms.

She' showed them how blindly th.'y

were being led.

Toward he close of her address she

urged the voters to investigate for

themselves, read and think. At the

close' of her address she recited a little

poem entitled "If Christ Should

Come."

We predict a great increase in the

Socialist ranks after such a brilliant

woman as Mrs. Haulett holding these

meetings as she goes through our

state. A Comrade.

(Continued from Last Week.)

MRN. HAZ.LETIF TRIP.

aMersa Meatmas.
The next dates were in some east-

ern Montana towns lying within a mile

or so of each other where we have
known we had some strong socialists
but where we have never been able

to do any work before. These towns
are Mondak. Java and Bufond. One

can tell by the name of Mondak that

It is a state divielon line town. Java

I. Just acros the Missouri river on
the line between Montana and Da-

kota.

Buford is Just over the line In Da-
kota.

Comrade Melander had made all
the arrangements in Mondak and they
were well made. He had engaged
and paid for the hall himself, and it
was well filled. Henri LeBeau, the
moving spirit of Java, is a chef from
the Bowery precincts of New York,
He has built a hotel amid he green
grass and wild roses of the Misrourl
shore. li. talks Socialism all th., time,
has a table covered with Socialist
papers in the office, and a rack filled
with Socialist books. The Socialist
meeting there Wednesday night war
something great. ('omruadl I.,rlhau
had fitted up his dining room for a
hall. The movable stairs to the upper
story were taken down and moved

out of doors. The lunch counas wma
turned over on Its side and serve4 as a
plaetform. Comrade LeBeau, who
does all of his work in the hotel, had
prepared quantities of pies, cakes.

sandwiches, coffee and ice cream. The

red flag was in evidence as a decora-

tlon, two of them crossed and draped

back of the stage. And the people

.*me trol)pinrl In :rnm oll the country

round about: and after the speech

there was a dance, and the good

things were sold out behind the

counter, and nobody went home or

thought of sleep till broad daylight. A

local was also organised, so extreme

eastern Montana is started off on an

acitve Socialist career.

Government Irrigation Graft.

The next day Comrade Melander

and myself drove to Buford and held a

street meeting. The farmers of all

this section of the country are feeling

pretty blue over the outrageous im-

position that is developing in connec-

tion with the Yellowstone and the

Buford-Trenton irrigation projects.

The farmers were to get the land for

3:1 an acre. Recently it has been

raised to $5.25 an acre with an extra

dollar for the water. Garfield. the

secretary of the interior, and his junk.

eting party of small politicians came

out on an "inspection" tour, and the

cost of the Pullmans and banquets is

loaded on the farmers. The govern-

ment says that the settlers must pay

the cost of the project. This would

make their land cost on ten-year pay-
ments over $60 an acre, for which

price developed land could be pur-

chased in an eastern farming counry

-a heavy burden on poor settlers

that have wanted to take advantage

of government aid in the building of

homes. This makes the land almost

prohibitory to the poor man. Besides

this the allotment has been reduced

to 80 acres instead of 100, and the

rumor is circulated that this is to be

still further cut to ten-acre tracts-

the Judgment of the wise arbiters of

the destinies of American workers as

to the amount of land a family can

exist on in the dry district of eastern

Montana a few miles from the Can-

adian line.

The farmers of the entire sectioo
are much worked up over the matter.
They are forcing almost a certainty of

two-thirds of them being bereft of
homes and out of the country in the

next six years. They have held a
public indignation meeting, appointed
a committee, and raised money to
send a man to Washington to present
their claims. What capitaliset party
will fight for the cause of the exploit-
ed American farmer?

North Dakota $ocnhmem.
The meetings at Williston were of

that character that leaves a glow of
pleasant rememberances. Excellent
advertinsing had been done, and ar-
rangments made for a park meeting.
But in the evening it poured rain till
eight o'clock. so a crier with a sten-
tarian voice was sent on horseback
through the town calling that the
meeting would be inthe courthouse.

To my surprise the place was packed.
There is a large group of excellent
comrades here, and they certainly
know how to take a Socialist speaker

to their homes and their hearts.
Saturday evening the speaking was
from the band stand in a little park.
Seats had been placed and electric
lights strung. It was a little cool for
outside work but the crowd was ex-
cellent and almost all of my literature
was sold.

Sunday evening a meeting was held
in the Methodist church with "Woman
and the Social Problem" as the sub-
Ject The place was filled, and the
audience was remarkably attentive
and appreciative.

Bocialism around Williston Is bound
to grow. There are men there that
understand how they are exploited,
and have the grit to work for he re-
medy.

(Concluded From Page One.)

from grandparents of 80 years to the
babies of 4. The competition of help-
less children and overworked women
cuts wages, until today the following
prices are paid: Nightgowns, 76 cents
a dosen; corset covers, 33 cents a dos-
en; silk waists, S1 cents a dosen;
men's trousers are finished at from
1 1-2 to 10 cents a pair: coats and
overcoats at from S to 10 cents apiece.

"The health of the tenement work-
ers Is notoriously bad. Tuberculosis
Is known as their characteristic dis-
ease. The lack of good air and light
In the workrooms, the crowded rooms,
the long hours, the rush, give the

white plague every opportunity to do
its fatal work. Doctors say that tu-
berculosis breeds best In just such
surroundings. The disease starts in
the tenements, but It does not stop

here. Men and women in all stages
of the sickness are found finishing
different articles of clothing up to the

day of their death, and there is every

chance for the germs of the disease to
be carried In such goods. The germs

of tuberculosis are destroyed only by

sunshine and air, but these germ-
laden garments go in closely tied

bundles from the tenement, without
sun or airing, to the counters from

which th.'Y are bought. The purchasu-

er does not know the risk of Infection

in buYlin tenement made goods."

All of this, too. is carried on for

profits to the employers of labor.

Under Socialism. with profit-making

abolished. and with the better sanitary

condltions which would certainly pre-

vail, rnlt-,perhaps nine-tenths--of

our present day diseases and accidents

would not •,c'r..
Phywliciafn know better than do

most 1,rsons how poverty breeds

vice. disease and crime. But every-

body knows that poverty on a large

scale • ill be present (and therefore

vice. disease and crime) so long as

labio agnerally gets only one-fifth of

the v\ile which it produces-a bare

sublusistnce wage.

Oive. labor the full social value of

its toil, and poverty will largely dis-

appear, and along with it the vice, dis-

ease and crime which poverty pro-

duces.

What prevents this being done to-

day ' The profit-making system.

which extort, five dollars' worth of

labor for one dollar of wages, and

thus keeps the masses in poverty. Any

poverty would be voluntary that ex-

isted if labor got its full earnings.

Givel this to labor, as a matter of Jus-

tice, and if there be those who then

choose poverty and who become a

menace to society they can be severe-

ly dealt with, as people cannot now

be treated under capitalism, which

breds poverty and forces people into

It.

No one can doubt. I think, that the
making of profits In the industries
which I have named is attended by

conditions which destroy life by dis-

ease or accident, and so It is in most
dustries where private enterprise pays

a wage to labor. Profits must be

made at any acrifice, ur private en-

terprise will not employ the Ia0,000,00
of wage earners In the United States.

These evils which attend profit-

making are sufficient of themselves to

condemn It; but even if they were

eliminated add work places were
made safe and sanitary, the profit-

making system would still stand self-

condemnd. It is regarded by a con-

stantly Increasing number of right-

thinklng people as nothing short of

legallsed robbery. This belief is based

on the broad but simple fact that la-
bor produces all values and that to

labor belongs by right the wealth

which it creates.
Proflt-making robe labor of four-

fifths of the output value of its toll.
Thin supports the employers, the
weshy unemployed, and our other so-

ciety parasltes--those unnecessary
middlemen, advertisers, servants, etc.
-who are not producers, and who
are not needed as distributors of com-

modities.

Soieety should be so organised that
all parasites would become producers
of something useful. This would in-
crease the produclng army and great-
ly shorten the hours of work neces-

sary for the production of all needed

commodities. Three hours of work
per day would do this. It is believed.
with modern machinery, under the

economy of Socialistic management.

Profit-making, then, robs and bur-

dens. The Jewish law In the Talmud

forbade It. Christ denounced It re-

peatedly and severely. The Hebrews

in Christ's time and later on con-
demned It. Christ's Immediate fol-

lowers and the church for the first

four centuries of Its existence-or un-
til it was diverted from its Ideals by

the Emperor Constantine-would not
practice It. It violates the golden
rule. Eight millions of Bocialist vot-
ers now denounce It the world over.
and many non-8oclalists are forced to
agree with Rev. Washington Glad-
den, who mid: "The Chrlstlan moral-
ist is bound to admonish the Chris-

tlan employer that the wage system,
when it rests on competition as Its
sol,. basis, is anti-Christian,"

I)r. Lyman Abbott. in speaking of
the wage system, whereby the employ-
er makes profits and thus exploits the
worker, says: "It disregards the car-
dinal principle of religion--the father-

hood of God and the brotherhood of

man." Rev. P. M. Sprague nays: "No
man, or set of men, have a right to
thrive at the expense of others."

Finally, what objection Is there to
an Industrial system which gives to
the wealth producers the wealth they
produce? Only one of two Industrial
systems can exist; first, that in which
you get the full value of your labor-
Roelallsm; or, second, the competitive.
Individualistic one, In which you get
only part of it-capitalism. We live
under this latter system. The fight is
on to the death between them, and
thit Socialtsm should and will win
the re, can scarcely be a doubt.
I'r SHOULD WIN, In order that the

many workers and wealth producers
t-Ith wage slaves-may be free from

exl,l,itation by the few masters, and
the, right of all be established over
the might of the few.

IT' WILL WIN, because the workers
ar," hundred to the masters' one,
and all they have to do Is to reach for
polith al power and take it. All that
is n, ded is the awakening-and the
awail, aing has begun.

?5he Butterick
Publishing Co.

of New York City

Publishers of the DELINEATOR and
the DESIGNER, and the NEW IDEA,
the STANDARD, MARTHA DEAN,
and LA BELLE Patterns, has lnstl
tuted proteedings in the Fedesal Court
at Helee, asking for sa Injunction
against certain Labor Organisations In
Montana, and aso asking for t8m,008
damage, sustained by reason of an al-
leged boycott levied against the pubii-
(ations of the storesaid Butterick
Company-

THE DELINEATOR
THE DESIGNER

and

THIF NEW IDEA
THF STANDARD
MARTHA DEAN

aad
LA BELLE

Pattemss

WHICH ARE

UNFAIR
TO ORGANIZED LABOR

Omanised Workingmen and their Wives and their Symnpatumr wilt

reeember that they caMnot now, nor at Iany ftusre time, be enn-

peled to purchase the

UNFAIR PUBLICATIONS
OF

The Butterick Publishing Company

THE NEWS

50 cents THE YEAR.

No Eclipse of The Sun
It Can be Seen Every Day. Without

Smoked Glasses. It Enlightens
Every Man

the

"SUN"
MECHANICAL WRITER

makes for clearness, cleanlines, legibility, correctness, speed

ITS USE WILL IMPROVE YOUR STYLE

Will Teseb You Punctuation, Capitalization, Paragraphing

MODERATE IN PRICE
You Should Cat One If You Never Write a Une, For Then

You Will, Let Us Sh3w It to You

MONTANA NEWS OPPFFICE, 19 PARK AVBNUE

HBLENA, MONTANA

FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE
By BEN HANFORD

e**ad dfittIea New 3eadv

. - This book bids fair to be one of
the best propaganda sellers in the
Socialist movement. It is written
in Hanford's well-known style, and
contains many striking stories, each
covering some special points in the
Socialist argument. Just the thing
to appeal to the workingman. Nicely
gotten up, paper cover, with por.

trait and biographical sketch of the author. First edition ex-
hausted first week. Price, 25c.; $1.50 a Doea.,WILSHIRE BOOK CO.

aCleag House for All Socalst Uterature
200 William St., New York•
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